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GTS extends support to broader markets 
Auto glass software pioneer evolves to meet market demands 
  
PORTLAND, Ore., May 8 2007 – GTS today announced that it is expanding its market-
leading glass business software to support broader residential and commercial glazing 
market needs. It is also extending its successful Internet Marketing Services into other 
markets, such as collision repair.   
  
Historically a leader in glass business software 
GlasPac and Total Solutions (GTS) drove the computerization of the auto glass industry 
in the early 1980s.  With its flexible and customizable front and back office tools, such as 
GlasPacLX and BREAKAWAY business management solutions, GTS leads the industry 
in innovation, service and best-in-class products.  
  
Growth in residential and commercial glass markets 
GTS continues to evolve based on input from its 5,000 users throughout North America. 
As glass businesses diversify, GTS is well-positioned to empower them with the most 
efficient and easy-to-use software. Leveraging its flexibility and robust technologies, 
GTS is growing rapidly into residential and commercial glazing markets.   
  
“Traditionally, GTS software has been a great fit for the full-service glass company doing 
both auto and flat glass.  As the diversification trend continues in the auto glass market 
and GTS partners with its customers to deliver enhanced residential and commercial 
glazing capabilities, everybody wins - the existing GTS customer base and companies 
focused solely on flat glass.” said GTS president, Mike Jones. 
  
Expanded Internet marketing services and tools 



In addition to supporting broader markets with its glass business software, GTS is 
expanding its successful Internet Marketing Services into other markets such as collision 
estimating and repair. For example, GTS search engine and Web page optimization 
services drive greater sales and marketing reach for auto, flat and collision repair shops, 
while GTS Glassquoter.com enables auto glass companies to extend their sales 
channels to the Web.  
  
New identity and branding – with continued dedication to core customers 
In recognition of the company’s new focus on multiple markets and a more diverse 
service offering, GTS now has a new logo and a new tagline: Stay organized. Stay 
informed. Stay ahead.   
  
A new corporate Website will be launched later this quarter. In addition, several new 
products and enhanced services are anticipated in the coming months.  
  
About GTS 
GTS, a wholly-owned subsidiary of PPG Industries, is the leading software provider to 
the glass industry. Based in Portland, Ore., its products have helped glass shops deal 
with the increasing technical demands of the business since 1982 by integrating their 
business needs and connecting them with consumers, suppliers, insurance companies 
and third-party administrators. 
  
More information about GTS products and services can be found on the following 
websites:  
  
www.gtsservices.com  
www.glassquoter.com
www.gtsglaspac.com  

  
GTS, GTS Services, BREAKAWAY, and GlasPacLX and GlasPac are registered 
trademarks of GTS Services, LLC. All other products or company names are used for 
identification purposes only, and may be trademarks of their respective owners. 
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